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Loss of Historic M
aterials

A hole in the tarmadum surface in
the lower High Street reveaing

Dennershill Se�s beneath

Large format precast concrete slabs, Walton Street

400 x 400 mm precast concrete slabs
and infill blocks, Walton Street

What Detracts from the 
Quality of the Public Realm?

Many of the tradi�onal stone surfaces in Aylesbury were
replaced from the 1920s onwards with more easily available
and cheaper precast concrete slabs and tarmacadam
carriageways. 

The concrete slabs were large format 3� x 2� laid in a
staggered bond. The large format and laying pa�erns retained
some of the tradi�onal appearance of stone flag paving. 

From the 1980s small unit 400mm x 400mm concrete paving
slabs and concrete blocks were more frequently used. They
were easier to lay and did not break as easily with vehicular
over-running. These non-tradi�onal materials were harmful to
the appearance of the historic areas of the town.

Uneven stone se� road surfaces were mainly replaced with
tarmacadam. Large areas of Dennerhill se�s were removed
from the streets. It is assumed that some ended up in landfill
sites and others were used in gardens and non tradi�onal uses
such as facings to retaining walls. In a few places they may
survive in situ underneath the tarmacadam. 
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Broken paving slabs, repairs with tarmacadam  and replacement of original
Dennerhill se� carriageway surface with tarmacadam seriously harm the
appearance of Church Street

Inappropriate patching of Dennerhill
se�s with blacktop

Inappropriate and poor quality
patching of pink granite paving
with scarce Dennerhill se�s

Some of the finest streets and surfaces in Aylesbury are
disfigured by poor quality temporary repairs and loss
of locally dis�nc�ve historic materials. 
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Dam
age &

 Poor Repair

Paving slabs are frequently broken where vehicles over-run or park on footways. Damaged slabs have usually been replaced with similar construc�on with
inevitable consequences. Work by u�lity companies o�en results in loss of original materials  and ‘temporary’ repairs that become permanent.
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Leaning parking restric�on
sign at Rickfords Hill 

Bent cycle stand in the High Street

Tree pit ring & paving needs adjus�ng
to accommodate growth of tree

Enamel mural artwork in Great
Western Street needs regular cleaning 

Cigare�e bu� bins should be cleaned frequently,
& repaired/replaced when damaged

Poor repair and maintenance adversely affects the image of the
town and the way people treat and value public spaces. It is
very important that a�en�on should be paid to ensuring that
damaged street furniture is quickly removed or repaired and
that features such as the enamel mural in Great Western Street
are kept clean.



1 ‘Tegula’ concrete blocks   2 Square (400 x 400mm) concrete slabs   3 Pink granite se�s   4 Dennerhill se�s    5 Riven Yorkstone slabs   
6 Sawn Yorkstone slabs   7 Square concrete slabs & concrete blocks    8 ‘Mistral’ textured concrete blocks    9 Grey concrete blocks   10 Clay paviors

11 Caithness se�s   12 Sawn & tumbled Yorkstone se�s   13 Tarmacadam (blacktop)   14 Green asphalt   15 Red asphalt   16 Buff resin bonded gravel 
17 Brindle concrete blocks   18 Carlow blue limestone   19 Grey granite se�s   20 Resin bonded blue glass 
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Too M
any Different Pavings
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Too Few
 Seats
The problem with sea�ng is not so much one of variety
but the lack of sufficient sea�ng of the right type in the
right places, dated appearance, limited maintenance and
staining of paving.

Mesh sea�ng in the Market Square and High Street is
dated and should be replaced as soon as funding
becomes available. However the recons�tuted stone
bases to some of this sea�ng should be retained and
fi�ed with new seat pads of a more contemporary style.

More sea�ng with backs should be available.

Seats and the paving around them should be 
cleaned frequently.
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Poor Prac�ce &
 W

orkm
anship

Concrete infill around small u�lity covers in block paving and slabsRe-grou�ng of Dennerhill se�s with a
hard, poured, cement mortar 

Very poorly painted signage Poor installa�on of cycle hoops The wrong colour
replacement blocks

Poor installa�on of post

Over cuts and ragged edges where paving
cut to accommodate stop-cock covers
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The excessive use of line marking and generally poor quality of its applica�on is a major detractor to the appearance of the town centre
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Too M
any Pedestrian Barriers - G

uardrails
The Inner Relief Road is a formidable barrier to the free movement of pedestrians between the town centre
and the rest of the town. In the interests of safety a substan�al length of pedestrian barrier rail has been
installed to prevent pedestrians crossing except at signalised crossings. Other major routes such as Walton
Street and Vale Park Drive have also been treated in this way. In the Market Square chains between bollards
separate the market from the carriageway. 
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To provide traffic free routes for pedestrians to cross the Inner
Relief Road a number of pedestrian subways have been
provided. It would be preferable if pedestrians were not forced
down steps and ramps and through subways, that are o�en
perceived to be unsafe, but able instead to cross at street level.
However, it may be considered desirable to retain the subways
un�l lower traffic speeds and greater pedestrian priority have
been achieved on the Inner Relief Road.
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Too M
any Traffi

c Signals

Pedestrian crossing on Oxford Road, Aylesbury with 10 separate sets of traffic lights

Signalised crossings with ‘ca�le pen’ barrier
railings and mul�ple signals are visually
obtrusive. Opportuni�es for redesign and
simplifica�on should be sought. This may need
to be associated with measures to reduce
traffic speeds on the inner Relief Road.
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Concrete crossover in the Old Town Blacktop infill of former verge Blacktop infill of former verge and 
poorly constructed concrete crossover 

Formerly green verges have been tarmaced and where new
vehicular crossovers have been created they are frequently
crudely constructed, o�en in concrete or tarmac. 
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Too M
uch Clu�

er

Una�rac�ve clusters of signage and other street furniture in Aylesbury town centre Signage disfiguring one of Aylesbury’s key public
spaces and the se�ng of important civic statues
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Too many commercial bins are le� out on the street frontages
harming the appearance of the streets. 
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Too M
any Planters

There are a number of central reserva�ons or spli�er islands on
the Inner Relief Road where the Town Council place planters with
seasonal bedding plants in an a�empt to enhance the town’s
appearance. Unfortunately the planters and plan�ng are out of
scale with the road and the plan�ng only looks good for a
rela�vely short period of the year when the bedding plants have
established and are sufficiently profuse to spill over the sides of
the planters. Winter bedding rarely achieves sufficient impact. 

In well designed places all street furniture, including planters, are
properly integrated and co-ordinated with other elements of the
design. To achieve this the planters should be replaced by
permanent plan�ng areas.
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It is understandable that traders wish
to adver�se their businesses,
par�cularly in economically difficult
�mes, however, A-boards that are on
highway areas and chained to street
furniture add to street clu�er, detract
from the appearance of the town
centre, are a hazard to par�ally sighted
people and may actually contribute to
an impression of economic decline.
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Restoring Q
uality

� Repairs to paving must be carried out in accordance with
the Manual so that the appearance and func�onal
integrity of the repairs do not detract from the quality of
the town’s streets.

� Damaged street furniture should be repaired or removed
quickly. Street furniture and special features, such as
artwork, must be kept clean.

� The number of different types of paving in the town centre
should be reduced to achieve a more coherent and 
co-ordinated appearance to the public realm.

� The number of different designs of bollards in the town
centre should be reduced to two or three to achieve a more
coherent and co-ordinated appearance to the public realm.

� The number of different designs of li�er bins in the town
centre should be reduced to two to achieve a more coherent
and co-ordinated appearance to the public realm. 

� Standards of workmanship must be improved to maintain
the quality of the public realm.

� The excessive use of line marking and generally poor quality
of its applica�on is a major detractor from the appearance of
the town centre. Wherever possible line marking should be
removed and where it is essen�al it must be applied to a
more consistently high standard.

� Exis�ng pedestrian barrier rails should be assessed using a
recognised assessment method e.g., the Transport for
London, Guardrail Risk Assessment. Those that are not
absolutely necessary should be removed. There should be a
presump�on against the installa�on of new barrier rails
except where they are demonstrably required for safety.

� Dated sea�ng should be replaced and more sea�ng with
backs should be available. Seats, and the paving around
them, should be cleaned frequently.

� Pedestrian subways should be removed once reduced traffic
speeds and greater pedestrian priority have been achieved
on the Inner Relief Road giving pedestrians more direct and
convenient access to the town centre.
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� Regular street audits of signage and street furniture

followed by removal of unnecessary items should be
undertaken and careful control exercised to ensure that any
new installa�ons are co-ordinated, desirable and necessary. 

� Commercial waste bins should not be stored in the street or
where they are obtrusively visible from the street.

� Exis�ng free standing planters on the Inner Relief Road
should be replaced, wherever possible, with permanent
plan�ng areas.

� The use of A-Boards in highway areas should not be
permi�ed except where they are placed immediately in
front of the premises adver�sed and do not obstruct 
the highway.

� The design of pedestrian crossings on the Inner Relief Road
should be reconsidered as part of a comprehensive
approach to reducing traffic speeds, improving the quality 
of the streets and crea�ng a more pedestrian 
friendly environment

� For appearance, coherence, co-ordina�on and local
dis�nc�veness, all crossovers should be surfaced in
Dennerhill or Yorkstone se�s. Where narrow verges have
been infilled with tarmac or concrete they should be
resurfaced with be�er quality materials. Within the Inner
relief road this will be Yorkstone se�s. Outside the Inner
Relief Road they may also be surfaced with stone or
concrete se�s (e.g. buff coloured ‘Tegula’ type laid coursed),
or bound gravel). Where possible street trees should be
reintroduced into verges.




